What’s on

July–August 2021

Reopening 10 May

Kirifuri waterfall near Mount
Kurokami, Shimotsuke
From the series Tour of
waterfalls in various provinces
Katsushika Hokusai
Japan, c. 1833
CBL J 2760

Now open
Edo in Colour: Prints from
Japan’s Metropolis
Part 1: 28 May to 29 August
Part 2: 4 September to 5 December
Explore Edo
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News

Edo in Colour: Shifting with
the Seasons

At the end of August, the Edo in Colour exhibition
will close briefly for a full changeover of the
works displayed. Don’t miss your opportunity
to soak up some summer heat in the city now
known as Tokyo, and then come back from
4 September for the cool of winter and first
signs of spring as pictured in print.

Silk Road Café at the Chester Beatty
Why not complement your visit with a stop-off
at the Silk Road Café? Now open for outdoor
dining in the lush surroundings of the Dubh
Linn gardens, the menu takes inspiration
from the Chester Beatty collections, serving
Middle Eastern, North African, Mediterranean,
vegetarian and coeliac-friendly dishes.
No booking required.
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Newly published perspective
view: Enjoying cool evening
at Edo’s Ryōgoku bridge
Kitagawa Utamaro II
Japan, 1806–18
CBL J 2522

July
Online Activity
Qigong: Connecting with the Nature

Saturday 3 July, 11am
Join Mary Dowling for our popular online
video session of qigong, a traditional Chinese
form of meditation which coordinates your
body and mind. When you practice qigong in
nature, remember you are an integral part of
this complex ecosystem: stand tall like a tree,
sway in the wind, breathe in the fresh air.
Feel connected.
Meditate

Live Online Workshop for Families
Origami Bookmarks

Wednesday 7 July, 4.30pm
Celebrate the Tanabata festival with your
family by making origami bookmarks. In a
few simple folds we will make some amazing
bookmarks which you can decorate with stars
associated with the festival. You can choose
animals or monsters too! We will look at the
Edo in Colour exhibition for images to inspire
our creations.

Edo in Colour Exhibition Lecture
Series: 3 and 4

In this series of four linked lectures, join
Dr Mary Redfern, Curator of Edo in Colour:
Prints from Japan’s Metropolis, to explore the
detail of these exquisite artworks and the
vibrant world they conjure. Offering insights
into our new exhibition, Dr Redfern will reveal
how prints helped shape and present the
identity, vitality and place of Edo, and how
Chester Beatty collected these prints and
books for his Dublin library.
These lectures are pre-recorded and will
premiere at the times stated. Lecture 4
will be followed by a live Q&A with Curator,
Dr Mary Redfern.

Register here
Eight views of Tōei’s foothills
Attributed to Kitao Shigemasa
Japan, c. 1777
CBL J 1680

3. Peace and Prosperity—
Picturing the Shogun’s Capital

Wednesday 7 July, 5.30pm
As Edo flourished, the ruling shogunate kept
a wary eye on its booming popular culture.
This lecture explores contrasts of pride,
prosperity and censorship foundational
to Edo’s expression in print.
Watch
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July
Live Online Workshop for Teens
Self-Discovery Journaling with
Mixed Media

Thursdays: 8 and 15 July, 2.30pm
Explore the benefits of journaling. Travel
through your inner world using a wide variety
of techniques—print, stitch, collage, paint;
the choice is yours! A journal is a friend that’s
always there—a place to capture ideas.
Limited to 10 places. This is a two-day
workshop; by registering you are automatically
booking places for both days.
Register here

An Exhibition of
Japanese Prints from
the Collection of
Sir Chester Beatty
Held May 1955 at Regent
House, Trinity College,
Dublin. CBP 425

4. Buying In—Chester Beatty
and Japanese Prints

Wednesday 14 July, 5.30pm
This final talk considers how, when and
why Chester Beatty brought this incredible
collection of Japanese prints together, and
the legacy he wanted to create for Ireland.
Register here

If you missed lectures 1 and 2 (Selling
the City—Japanese Prints, Publishers and
Audiences and Dangerous Places—Theatres
and Brothels of the Floating World), you can
find them here, along with other previous
talks.
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Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Chester Beatty’s Great Adventure

Wednesday 21 July, 5.30pm
Brian O’Neill will tell the story of Chester
Beatty, an extraordinary friend of Ireland,
and highlight some gems from this wonderful
collection.
Register here

July
Online Activity for Teens
Spinning Puppet

Saturday 24 July, 11am
Bring a puppet to life by building a motor using
three simple elements: a battery, a wire and
a magnet. Watch artist Megan Scott create a
circuit that makes a puppet, inspired by the Edo
in Colour exhibition, spin. Follow the steps and
make your own paper toy rotate. In association
with the Festival of Curiosity.
Create

Online Activity for Teens
How to Make a Dazzling LED Fan

Live Online Workshop for Families
Tactile Book

Thursday 22 July, 2.30pm
Re-imagining The Princess and the Pea, let us
create a tangible tale. The flamboyant fabrics
of this fairy-tale will bring your book to life!
In association with the Festival of Curiosity.
This workshop is suitable for all but designed
specifically for children who are visually
impaired.
Register here

Live Online Workshop for Families
DIY Sun Catchers

Friday 23 July, 12 noon
To celebrate the brighter days of summer, make
your own sun catcher from recycled materials.
Inspired by nature and floral motifs from the
Edo in Colour exhibition, join artist Megan Scott
to create this ornament. In association with the
Festival of Curiosity.
Register here
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Saturday 24 July, 11am
Spark your creativity with this workshop on
how to make your own Japanese paper fan with
a twist. Using conductive ink, LEDs, and craft
materials, design a fan that will keep you cool
in the day and keep you looking cool at night.
In association with the Festival of Curiosity.
Create

Online In-Focus Tour
Walsingham Bible: In the Beginning
Saturday 31 July, 11am
Join Curator Dr Jill Unkel as she examines
the opening pages of the Walsingham Bible
and what they tell us about the beginnings of
this medieval manuscript.
Enjoy

Chester Beatty Museum Guide App

Download the Chester Beatty Museum Guide
app, with audio tours available in
13 languages: English, Irish, Dutch,
French, German, Italian, Polish, Spanish,
Arabic, Turkish, Cantonese, Mandarin,
and Japanese.
Find out more and download

To complement our current Edo in Colour
exhibition, we are adding more Japanese
merchandise to our shop: mugs featuring
vistas of Mount Fuji, jigsaws showing
images from the exhibition and lots more.

Shop
here
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Peruse our card selection with new
designs created by Cecilia Duminuco,
featuring intricate manuscript artwork
or choose from our range of Julie Clarke
candles, hand poured in small batches
in Co. Galway and Vegan and CrueltyFree certified.
Available now in store and online.
www.shop.chesterbeatty.ie

August
Online Storytelling
The Brave Little Tailor

Sunday 15 August, 10am
Join us for a bilingual storytelling and puppetry
session. Our hand-puppet Katie Katerpillar
loves adventure stories. She dreams of being
a unicorn or a dragon when she grows up.
Listen with her as Simone Schuemmelfeder
from StoryGate tells a German tale of a little
tailor who has big plans, but must face giants,
wild beasts, and a treacherous king before
his dreams come true. Organised to mark
Heritage Week.
Enjoy

Online Activity
Qigong: Connecting with the Body

Saturday 7 August, 11am
Qigong is a body-mind practice rooted in
traditional Chinese philosophy and medicine.
It helps to establish emotional balance while
connecting with one’s body. Follow this video to
cultivate your personal energy and to maintain,
vitalise, and heal your body.

Live Online Workshop for Teens
Pop Art Meets Ottoman Turkey

Tuesday 17 August, 12 noon
Meet artist Murat Palta and discover his
artworks which are commentaries on popular
culture, historical events, and current affairs.
Using art materials and a sense of humour, why
not create your own response to contemporary
culture in the style of 17th-century Turkish
painting? Organised to mark Heritage Week.
Register here

Connect

Online Cooking Video
How to Make Sushi Maki with
Wa Sushi

Sunday 8 August, 11am
Meet Yoshimi Hayakawa, owner and head chef
of Wa Sushi in Galway, and learn about one of
Japan’s staple foods—sushi. Yoshimi explains
how she selects her ingredients, and shows us
how to cook rice and make a perfect roll. The
bonus at the end of this video is a parody of
Japan’s national exercise initiative, called Radio
Taisou. Yoshimi calls it ‘Sushi maki exercise’.
Let’s cook
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August

Live Online Workshop for Families
Paper Chain of Kabuki Actors

Tuesday 17 August, 3pm
Inspired by our Edo in Colour exhibition, join
us to make a paper chain of kabuki actors.
Kabuki is a type of theatre known for its
drama, dance, and amazing costumes. A
family workshop perfect for anyone who loves
drawing, cutting, and playing. Organised to
mark Heritage Week.
Register here

Dublin City Culture Club –
Live Online Talk
Edo in Colour

Wednesday 18 August, 5.30pm
Join Diana Delia to explore the ways in which
Japanese prints celebrated the unique
attractions of Edo: popular kabuki actors,
the beautiful women of the brothel district,
famous landmarks, and scenic views.
These prints were collected not only by Edo
residents; they were marketed throughout
Japan, molding popular perceptions of Edo as
the fulcrum of style and elegance, attracting
visitors and prosperity to the city.
Register here
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Live Online Talk
Collaborative Conservation:
Behind the Scenes at the
Chester Beatty

Thursday, 19 August, 1.10pm
Sophie Coulthard, Heritage Council
Conservation Intern, Chester Beatty
This talk will examine the conservation work
and interdisciplinary conversations that took
place in the lab over the last (extraordinary)
year. Sophie will discuss her ongoing
internship experience and some of the
projects she has focused on during and after
lockdown. This talk has been organised to
mark Heritage Week.
Register here

August
Live Online Workshop for Adults
Ink Painting with Hoi-Shan Mak

Saturday, 28 August, 12 noon
Ink brush painting has a long history in East
Asia. Its aim is to capture the spirit of the subject
rather than merely reproduce it. Join artist
Hoi-Shan Mak for an exploration of this ancient
technique and to learn brush strokes, ink density
and flow, and tonality of brush-and-ink painting.
€10 per person; all proceeds go to support the
Chester Beatty.
Register here

Celebrating good harvests
From Niwaka festival in
the green houses
Katsukawa Shunzan
Japan, c. 1793
CBL J 2635

Online In-Focus Tour
Edo in Drag? Introducing the
Niwaka Festival

Sunday 22 August, 11am
The lively Niwaka festival was used to promote
Edo’s Yoshiwara brothel district. This festival
was particularly known for dances and skits
in which the district’s female geisha (trained
entertainers) dressed and performed as men.
In this talk, Dr Mary Redfern, curator of Edo in
Colour, compares print depictions of the Niwaka
festival with the world of kabuki theatre, in which
male actors played female roles, and considers
what place the festival might or might not have
in the history of drag. Organised to mark
Heritage Week.
Enjoy
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Online In-Focus Tours

Discover some of the remarkable
treasures in the Chester Beatty
Collections with these online tours.
Recorded by our museum curators,
conservators, and tour guides, they
provide in-depth insight into fascinating
objects and themes in the museum.
Please visit our website for further
information and access.
Discover

Become a Friend of
the Chester Beatty
Discover manuscripts, miniature
paintings, prints, drawings, rare books,
and decorative arts in this amazing
Collection. The Chester Beatty
captures much of the richness of
human creative expression from about
2700 BC to the present day. Those
who share a love of this splendid
Collection and an appreciation of
world cultures can follow in Chester
Beatty’s footsteps by joining our
Friends Membership Programme.

Exclusive Range of Benefits
• Exclusive Friends Events: enjoy special
evenings, lectures and trips abroad
• Special Friends discount in the
Silk Road Café and Shop
• Friends Newsletter
• Invitation to the Annual Lecture

Membership starts from €65.
Learn more about our Friends programme;
please visit our website at:
https://chesterbeatty.ie/support/friends-membership/
Email us at friends@cbl.ie or
call 01 407 0759
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Lovers Osome and Hisamatsu (detail)
From Mirror of beauties in jōruri roles
Ichirakutei Eisui
Japan, c. 1795
CBL J 2497

Visitor Information
The safety of our staff and visitors is paramount to
us and we have implemented a number of on-site
measures for you to enjoy your visit in a safe and
friendly environment. Please check our website
for more information on this, our opening hours,
and to explore our current exhibitions. Admission
is FREE, no pre-booking is required. To enhance
your visit, download the Chester Beatty Museum
Guide app, with audio tours now available in
13 languages.

Facilities
Audio tour in 13 languages
Silk Road Café
Gift & Book Shop
Audio-visual presentations
Roof Garden
Wheelchair access
Baby-changing facilities

Cover image:
Poet Minamoto no Kintada
Ason. From an untitled series
of 36 Immortal Poets
Attributed to Suzuki Harunobu
Japan, 1767–68
CBL J 2480
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